BIRDING ABROAD
POINT PELEE (CANADA) AND MAGEE MARSH (USA)
8 - 19 MAY 2019
Songbird migration in North American is at its most spectacular in mid-May and few places
can rival the excitement of bird watching along the shores of Lake Erie, the southernmost of
the Great Lakes. Point Pelee, a narrow peninsula jutting directly south into the vast lake, is
Canada’s most famous migration hotspot, whilst directly opposite is Magee Marsh in Ohio,
USA, now recognised as the pretender to Pelee’s crown as the ‘warbler capital of the world’.
In truth both are quite simply superb destinations to witness the amazing spectacle of tired
migrants streaming north and because many of these are colourful ‘wood-warblers’, it is even
more delightful. Our quest was to experience both these iconic destinations in a single trip, as
well as visit other of the well-known migration hotspots in the region. The group comprised;
Rob Adams, David and Janet Benwell and Mike Wilkinson and Wendy Ambler, with Nick
Whitehouse as the Birding Abroad leader.

Our tour began as we explored the quieter trails at Point Pelee

8 May – meeting at London Heathrow we boarded the 13:10 British Airways direct flight to
Toronto, arriving at 15:55. After collecting our spacious hire vehicle, we headed south-west
along the interstate highway, pausing for an evening meal at a service station, before entering
Leamington, the gateway town to Point Pelee. Along the way we managed to note a few of
the common birds we were destined to see almost daily: Canada Geese, Wood Duck, Redtailed Hawk, Turkey Vultures, Ring-billed Gulls, American Crows, Red-winged Blackbirds,
Common Grackles and even a Belted Kingfisher. Road and window signs welcomed ‘birders’

across the town, a mark of the long and fruitful association between Leamington and its global
visitors each May. The weather en-route had been warm and sunny, but the forecast was for
cooler, damper and more variable conditions throughout our stay.

A stunning Wilson’s Warbler
9 - 10 May – our hotel’s early ‘birders breakfast’ began at 04.00, but we opted to take a more
leisurely approach and it was 06:30 before we headed down to eat. Cliff Swallows nesting
under the hotel eaves provided an early distraction as did a Tufted Titmouse in the hotel
grounds, surprisingly our only one of the trip. After a very short drive, the famous Point Pelee
park entrance sign was there in front of us, eliciting a feeling of great expectation. What birding
wonders would the great place hold for our group?
A handful of Wild Turkeys fed along the verges of the well wooded road down the peninsula,
with one male putting on a great display. The car parks fill quickly each day, so we had to park
north of the main visitor centre and be taken there by shuttle bus. We then boarded the birders
‘double buggy’ for the journey down to the tip. Our strategy on both days, learned from
previous experience, was to assess the scale of the bird-fall at the tip first and then work our
way back northwards towards the visitor centre, utilising a number of different trails. Armed
with the latest updates, we could then choose which part of the park to concentrate on, or
alternatively investigate other locations near to Leamington.
We were very fortunate that the weather conditions (quite cool, cloudy with occasional
showers overnight) produced a significant fall of the commoner ‘wood-warblers’ on both days.
The tip was literally hopping with birds, many too tired to move, some even landing on our
walking boots. Magnolia, Bay-breasted, Blackburnian, Yellow, Chestnut-sided, Black-throated
Blue and Black-throated Green were the most abundant, with only slightly fewer Black-andwhite, Tennessee, Nashville, American Redstart, Blackpoll, Palm, Myrtle and Wilsons. The
spectacle of these colourful birds was quite awesome and we walked carefully around them,

spell-bound by their beauty whilst marvelling at their long-distance migratory
accomplishments. Gradually as the two days went on, we added further to the warbler list with
Cape May, then a lovely male Mourning and later an Ovenbird.

Cape May Warbler

As well as the warblers, the varied habitat at Pelee produced five species of vireo; Yellowthroated, Blue-headed (by far the most numerous), Warbling, Philadelphia and Red-eyed, as
well as multiple Least Flycatchers, Great Crested Flycatcher and Eastern Kingbirds. Thrushes
showed nicely too with several Swainson’s, a close Grey-cheeked, some Hermit, a few
stunning Wood Thrushes and of course numerous American Robins. A group of Cedar
Waxwings on the first day were the only ones we saw all trip. The spring was quite late this
year according to regulars, and we noticed Red-breasted Nuthatches were plentiful, a species
which has usually moved through by the time of our visits.
Lunch was an outdoor picnic, but some of us found it hard to resist a hot-dog and fresh coffee
provided by the excellent ‘Friends of Point Pelee’ volunteer stand, which also provided an
opportunity to look around the impressive visitor centre. Staffed by helpful and informative
rangers, we also found displays and maps setting out the locations of the scarcer bird
sightings.
Half-way down the peninsula is a long boardwalk loop stretching out into the vast marsh which
flank the eastern side of the peninsula. Here we enjoyed nice views of singing Swamp
Sparrows, Common Yellowthroats and Red-winged Blackbirds, as well as close hawking
Caspian and American Black Terns and two Northern Harriers. With such a lovely mosaic of
habitats, we took it easy and just strolled along the various trails, escaping the crowds and
finding our own space and birds.

For the third year in succession rainfall had been well above average during early spring and
some areas of woodland were flooded, blocking some trails, but also providing suitable habitat
for breeding Prothonotary Warblers, which were delightful to watch at close range on the
Woodland Trail.

The beautiful Prothonotary Warbler,
here on its breeding grounds

Tilden Woods, just north of the visitor centre was another favourite trail. This pretty area seems
to hold birds for longer than elsewhere, so when activity at the tip had quietened down, Tilden
often produced some nice surprises. Here Carolina Wren sang but sadly didn’t show, though
House Wrens were common. Blue-grey Gnatcatchers and Ruby-crowned Kinglets were
regularly encountered and overhead a small passage of Chimney Swifts was underway.
Several tiny Ruby-throated Hummingbirds showed well amongst the flowers and a Northern
Waterthrush eventually obliged, creeping out along a log and into the open. The North
American sparrows are always a bit more challenging than the wood-warblers, so we were
delighted with our haul of Lincoln’s, White-throated, White-crowned, Savannah, Field, Song
and Chipping.
Offshore there was always some activity with groups of Lesser Scaup and Red-breasted
Mergansers and several Great Northern Divers showing closely. Ring-billed and American
Herring Gulls were plentiful accompanied by a few Common and Forster’s Terns.
During the afternoon on 10th we made a visit to the famous Hillman Marsh situated just to the
north-east of Pelee, where we hoped to catch up with some waders. Groups of Grey Plovers
were alongside Least Sandpipers, Dunlins and Short-billed Dowitchers, and though we had
hoped for a few more species, we had nice views of what was there. A vocal Black-capped
Chickadee came out into the open, as did one of a pair of Virginia Rails skulking in a dyke
around the perimeter track.

Most hotels do not offer evening meals, so we ventured to Armandos, a nice restaurant just
over the road from our hotel and to the A1 Chinese Restaurant, where birders can enjoy a
splendid ‘all you can eat’ buffet.
May 11 – this morning we had a steady amble along Pelee’s western shore, where a group of
Lesser Scaup rested offshore, a Ruddy Turnstone fed on the beach and an Osprey flew
overhead. Tilden produced a nice Red-bellied Woodpecker with two close Veery, a welcome
addition to the thrush list. A small influx of Swainson’s Thrushes had occurred with six in just
one small area. Several male Scarlet Tanagers were simply dazzling, and later when they
were accompanied by several Rose-breasted Grosbeaks, numerous Baltimore Orioles and a
few Orchard Orioles at some feeders, a veritable a ‘riot of colour’ was created.

What a sight - a male Scarlet Tanager
By lunchtime it was time to set off on the one-hour journey towards the Canadian-USA border.
We made the crossing over the Ambassador Bridge, a huge suspension bridge which
connects Windsor in Canada with Detroit in the USA. The views over the high-rise centre of
Detroit - the “motor city” - were quite spectacular. Checks of our documentation and the issuing
of requisite tourist papers took just 45 minutes, with the busy border staff being polite and
efficient.
We were soon on our way south noting several Red-tailed Hawks at the side of the Interstate
Highway, stopped for a café lunch before heading east along the southern shore of Lake Erie
towards Port Clinton, our base for the next three nights. Our route took us past the Black
Swamp Bird Observatory, home to Magee Marsh, so we stopped there for a late afternoon
walk in order to get our bearings for the next couple of days. The large car park was almost

full, a foretaste of just how crowded the site becomes in mid-May, especially as the vast
majority of visiting birders spend their time almost exclusively on the famous mile-long
boardwalk here. The boardwalk was packed as usual, surely it holds the most bird watchers
you will ever see in a single place! But this is completely forgotten once you join the throng;
the place is simply mind boggling in terms of birds. A sense of a jamboree, or perhaps a ‘bird
fair’ type atmosphere prevails at Magee, noticeably different to the more sedate Point Pelee.
Nevertheless, everyone is polite and respectful, voices being kept down, the closeness of the
birds seeming to numb everyone into quietness, with the loudest noise being that of camera
shutters being operated!
The surrounding pastures and marshes had many Great and a few Snowy Egrets, and we
noted our first groups of Bonaparte’s Gulls in flooded fields just outside the reserve. Generally,
the warbler species mix matched that at Pelee, though subtle differences were noted including
Cape May and Black-and-White Warblers being more in evidence. A very obliging Sora
showed at the edge of the boardwalk, as did an Eastern Screech-owl, both seemed oblivious
to the crowds. Our day ended with a drive to the hotel in Port Clinton and an evening meal in
the small lakeside town.
12-13 May – the next two days were spent immersed in the excellent birding that Magee and
surrounding reserves has to offer. There was no rushing, progress being slow on the
boardwalk, so we could spend any amount of time checking the various migrants moving
through. The weather was cool, with low cloud cover and light drizzle never far away. There
was however a steady inflow of birds, the profile of which was ever changing in mini waves.
Northern Parula began to move through as did Tennessee Warblers, whilst Grey Catbirds also
arrived in good numbers. During drier and brighter spells, Blue Jays began to stream north
en-mass, some setting off across Lake Erie, others ‘coasting’ and following the shoreline
around the lake to the west. Ruby-throated Hummingbirds were the smallest birds we saw,
dazzling when the males occasionally caught the sunlight. At the other end of size scale were
two resident pairs of Bald Eagles, a group of American White Pelicans gliding gracefully
overhead, and a pair of Sandhill Cranes in the marshes.

American White Pelicans – no
mistaking those!

We had lunch at the hot food stalls set up for birders at the Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge,
next door to Magee. The visitors centre had some nice displays and helpful and informative
staff. A short walk, and then a short drive around the auto birding loop produced several pairs
of Trumpeter Swans and colonies of Purple Martins, plus American Goldfinches, Field
Sparrow and House Finches at the feeders. Even in the cool weather there was some
flycatcher activity including Eastern Wood-pewee and a pair of nesting Eastern Phoebe.

American Goldfinch

Field Sparrow
We visited the nest of a pair of Great Horned Owls which was proving quite an attraction,
seeing one very large chick gazing down on everyone. We enjoyed a special encounter with
a Mink, which ran towards us dragging the carcass of a fish, only dropping it at the last minute,
and then waiting for us to move on before retrieving its meal. Very light drizzle had downed a

mix of hirundines, which swooped around us including Cliff Swallows, Northern Rough-winged
Swallows, Sand Martins, and numerous Tree Swallows.

A Great Horned Owl chick watching
bird watchers pass by

Back at the boardwalk an Eastern Whip-poor-will sat cryptically amongst the tangles, with two
Black-billed Cuckoos nearby, whilst new for the trip list were single Blue-winged and Pine
Warblers.
Our modern hotel in Port Clinton was comfortable with very pleasant and helpful staff. Situated
on the lake front, the town had taken a battering in recent storms and floods but was fully up
and running with several nice restaurants close by for our evening meals.
14 May – this was our last morning state-side, so we decided to have a final walk along the
boardwalk at Magee. The weather had improved, being dry and much clearer. Blue Jays were
again on the move in the sunshine, whilst we enjoyed another obliging Grey-cheeked Thrush
and our first Canada Warbler of the trip. Flooded fields now held 600 Bonaparte’s Gulls, mainly
second calendar year birds, with only a small percentage being adults sporting full summer
plumage.
Calling in at the Metzger Marsh Wildlife Area a few miles west of Magee proved fruitful. We
were pleased to see a nice selection of wildfowl, including Trumpeter Swans, Wood Ducks,
Blue-winged Teals, Lesser Scaups, Buffleheads, Ruddy Ducks as well as American Coots,
Common Gallinules and Pied-billed Grebes. Ten Bald Eagles were noted during the morning,
the drier air tempting a few more species out into the open. The marsh held a few pairs of

breeding Yellow-headed Blackbirds, here alongside their Red-winged cousins. The
surrounding grassland produced an Eastern Meadowlark. Best of all though was a flock of six
Common Nighthawks which were hawking for insects in the bright sunshine, a truly splendid
sight, the birds no doubt driven by hunger to feed in the daytime after several successive cool
and damp nights.
We had lunch at a local café and having enjoyed an excellent stay at Magee it was time to
drive back to Leamington in Canada. On the way we detoured into Detroit city for a quick look
around, including a circuit of Belle Isle, home of the Detroit grand prix, though the lake there,
normally a good place for late spring wildfowl, held very few birds. Our journey through border
control into Canada was again straightforward and we arrived in Leamington by early evening.
15 May – after an absence of a few days, we were eager to check out what had changed at
Pelee during that time. The tip appeared much quieter, the heavy fall of a few days previous
now but a distant memory. But Pelee has other tricks up its sleeve, and so began a welcome
period of visible migration at the tip, which yielded a male Northern Harrier, several Chimney
Swifts, a few Ruby-throated Hummingbirds, 100 Blue Jays, a nice mix of hirundines, two
Eastern Bluebirds, two male Indigo Buntings and nine Bobolinks, as well as many Icterids
such as Brown-headed Cowbirds, Common Grackles, Red-winged Blackbirds and Baltimore
Orioles.
After lunch we enjoyed another stroll around various trails, looking for species we had so far
missed. Our patience paid off when we spotted a fine male Kentucky Warbler at a small pool
where it had come to bathe, and later a Prairie Warbler which flitted obligingly in willows on
the nearby Delaurier Trail.

A male Prairie Warbler –
a dazzling sight

Great though these sightings were, it was still hard to beat a stunning male Hooded Warbler
in the trees just behind the visitors centre. Another memorable observation was a Black-billed
Cuckoo at the tip which fluttered slowly south passed the group, heading out over the lake for
a mile or so, before doing a U-turn and coming back to settle on the beach close by.
Later in the day we returned to Hillman Marsh to check out what waders had arrived. Grey
Plover dominated, with groups of Ruddy Turnstones, Dunlins, a few Lesser Yellowlegs and
Least Sandpipers, Short-billed Dowitchers, and a single Semipalmated Sandpiper. Ducks
included six American Wigeon and a single Green-winged Teal.
16 May - this morning we said farewell to Leamington and set off to the Rondeau Regional
Park, another excellent migration hotspot about an hour and half drive to the north-east.
Rondeau has some lovely habitat, for many birders it is the prettiest of the migration hot spots
in Ontario, where trails cover a vast area, making it the ideal place to do your own birding. The
impressive visitors centre again had staff available to help with the latest information about
where to seek sought after species.
The centre’s own feeders were full of birds with several White-breasted and Red-breasted
Nuthatches, Red-bellied and Downy Woodpeckers, Black-capped Chickadees, Northern
Cardinals, American Goldfinches, Pine Siskins and a Dark-eyed Junco. Gardens along the
lake shore provided our first Red-headed Woodpeckers of the trip, the species apparently in
decline locally, as well as a brief glimpse of a Brown Thrasher. The coast trail produced several
wood-warbler species, good numbers of the Eastern Kingbirds, Eastern Bluebirds and an
Eastern Towhee, the latter being surprisingly our only one of the trip. A delightful Solitary
Sandpiper at a roadside pool was perhaps the favourite bird of the morning.

Eastern Kingbird

Solitary Sandpiper

Lunch was a picnic taken at the visitors centre where hot drinks and snacks are available for
visiting birders. A pleasant walk through mixed woodland proved a little quiet, though it did
produce six Swainson’s Thrushes, an Ovenbird, and another Canada Warbler.
By mid-afternoon we set off for the two-hour drive north-east along Lake Erie to Long Point.
The beautiful Carolinian woodland around this area supports a good variety of breeding woodwarblers and other species. A short stroll around the northern end of Bacchus Woods
produced great views of Hooded Warbler on territory, and though we tried for Cerulean

Warbler, none showed. We then checked in to our hotel in Simcoe, taking our evening meal
next door at The Barrel restaurant.
17 May – we were up early for breakfast and soon ready to visit Long Point Bird Observatory.
The weather was promising for grounding migrant passerines and so we took time to watch
the observatory staff undertaking their ringing studies, seeing a nice selection of birds in the
hand, including the stunning male Black-throated Blue Warbler and Swainson’s Thrush below.

At the main marsh, we stopped to scan from the platform watch tower which gave nice views
of several Marsh Wrens, Swamp Sparrows and Sandhill Cranes which nest here. A Least
Bittern flew briefly out over the reeds before dropping back in, sadly not to be seen again.
At the Bird Studies Canada centre, we had a walk around the small lake, hoping for Willow
Flycatchers, but unfortunately none had yet arrived. Gleaning some new information on a
nearby site for Sedge Wren, we set off hoping for a bit of luck with this skulking species. Sure
enough, the bird appeared on queue for us, singing and showing its distinctive markings.
Next stop was to some woodland where we hoped to see Blue-winged Warblers on territory.
We were surprised and delighted when a male “Lawrence’s Warbler” came out into view. The
bird was quite stunning and it was the first time on a trip to North America that we had
encountered this hybrid between Blue-winged and Golden-winged Warbler. Our evening meal
was spent in the company of Stu Mackenzie, head of Long Point Bird Observatory, and a
friend of Nick and Rob via Spurn Bird Observatory’s international Friendship Agreement.

18 May – this was our final day of the trip and no early start was required. Our first stop was
at the Townsend Sewage workings, a few miles from town, a renowned spot for waders and
wildfowl. Ducks included a few each of American Wigeon, Northern Shoveler, Northern Pintail,
Redhead, Ring-necked Duck, Lesser Scaup, Bufflehead and Ruddy Duck. Waders included
single figure counts of Semipalmated Plover, Spotted Sandpiper, both Greater and Lesser
Yellowlegs, Least Sandpiper and Dunlin. Killdeer proved common. The paths and fences
bordering the sewage beds were nice feeding spots for both Savannah and Song Sparrows,
as well as a single Eastern Meadowlark, though best of all was a confiding male Bobolink,

always so stunning in their summer plumage. A short drive around some remnant prairie failed
to produce more Bobolinks, but it was then time to make the journey back to Pearson
International airport ready for the flight home to the UK.
We had enjoyed an excellent trip, witnessing some of the amazing spring migration for which
Lake Erie is famous. It is rare, in our experience, that visiting birders do not return to Pelee at
some stage, such is the allure of this wonderful birding location. A spring birding trip to the top
migration watch points around Lake Erie is still one of the most enjoyable and exciting trips to
be had.
Thanks go to all members of the group for making it such an enjoyable and friendly trip, and
to Mike Wilkinson and Rob Adams for their photos used in this trip report.
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